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TNTELLIGEKT MACHINE LEARNING ANALYSIS FOR FCEL CELL 
SOLID OXIDE FUEL CELL GENERATOR SYSTEM MODEI 
OPERATIONS: 
ABSTRACT 
A performance computational model for a 100 kW nominal solid oxide fuel cell 
system is described. The calculational methods are based on the FORTRAN pro 
language. Comprehensive parameter input options are presented, and constraints 
Example reactant, electrical, and efficiency outputs are demonstrated over the —'-
ranges. A sample calculated output display at nominal operating conditions is 
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BACKGROUND 
The relatively high operating temperatures (60G-1100°C) of solid oxide fuel cells offer the 
promises of internal reforming (elimination of external reformer component) of natural gas fuel, 
rapid kinetics (without the involvement of precious materials), immunity to "poisons (carbon 
monoxide actually serves as a fuel), and high quality product heat for booming cycle and/or 
valuable process rise, but offer substantial challenges regarding construction materials and 
control requirements (Ref. 1). Performance models can assist in exercising and evaluating 
selected control options. 
MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
A FORTRAN language-based model of performance for a 100 kW nominal solid oxide fuel cell 
generator system (illustrated in Fig. 1) was developed. The model characterizes setpoints, 
controls, and outputs of the system for selected fuels, operational states, and operator inputs 
within identified envelope limits. The main program accesses system limit information stored in 
an ASCII file named LlMiTS.DAT and operator input information stored in a separate ASCH 
file named OPTNPUT.DAT to avoid the necessity of recompiling the main FORTRAN file each 
time a change in limit or operator input parameters is desired. A description of the details of the 
model is presented below, Figure 2 shows a model flow chart for convenient reference, The 
remaining figures show sample relationships between parameters calculated by the model and 
operating currents for selected values of other operator inputs. 
INPUTS 
Cell Stack and Geometry 
The generator module is comprised of a "stack" or array of 1152 individual tubular solid oxide 
fuel cells as shown in Fig. 3. They are arranged as 12 strings (of 96 cells each) senes-connected 
in a serpentine configuration with one air-cooled power lead at each end for direct-current power 
takeoff. Each string consists of 2 segments (of 48 cells each) also connected in series. Each 
segment consists of 2 bundles (of 24 cells each) again connected in series. As the fundamental 
building block of the module, a bundle has 3 parallel current paths (circuits) formed from 3 rows 
of 8 series-connected cells each. Each cell has a length of 150 cm and an outside diameter of 
2 22 cm The module arrangement provides fuel to the outside of each tubular cell and air to the 
inside Thus the outside electrode serves as the anode by producing electrons for the external 
power' connection while the inside electrode serves as the cathode by accepting electrons from 
the external power connection. The oxygen ions are conducted through each cell s solid oxide 
electrolyte with an effective conduction area of S10 cm . 
Fuel Characteristics 
The primary fuel supply for the generator system is natural gas. The composition of thisfuel is 
subject to change both as a function of time (for example, summer low demand versuswaiter 
peaking) and location [for example, the Westinghonse (PNG/WESTC) location m the Umted 
4 (PCX) 
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Fig. 1. Isometric Drawing of the 100 kW Power System. 
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Fi*. 2- Flow Chart for 100 kW Solid Oxide Fuel Cell Generator System Model 
6 (PCI) 
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rcfbnaed 
States versus the Nnon (EDB/ELSAM) location in the Netherlands]. In principle, 
fuel cell is capable of operation with hydrogen, hydrocarbon, or carbon monoxide 
However, with natural gas, the main constituent of the fuel is methane, with^smaU 
higher hydrocarbons (ethane, propane, butane, etc.) also bemg present. For 
mixed hydrocarbon fuel is characterized by the average number of moles of 
(hydrogen and carbon monoxide) produced from each mole of unreformed fuel. 
urrreformed fuel contained only methane, Hie relevant value would be 4. For the 
location, mis value is taken to be 4.056. For the EDB/ELSAM location, the com 
is 3.5606. Related fuel properties include effective molecular weight and heating 
and higher). 
the solid oxide 
fuel. 
fractions of 
purposes, 
fuel 
Jjfthe 
1'NG/WESTC 
e spending value 
values (lower 
Generator Temperature 
t ie ( The generator temperature is an operator input intended to achieve and irmntain 
electrolyte at a temperature that can provide the required oxygen ion conductivity 
other constraints. At Steady state, mis temperature is the result of achieving a bfll 
the heat produced within the generator and the heat removed from it. In practice, 
accomplished by varying bypass air flow around one low and one high temperatu -e 
and/or by varying electrical power input to one on/off air heater (100 kW) and ~ 
air heater (100 kW max). Normally, heater power is not required when the gei 
above the "thermal sustain boundary," estimated to occur at a generator current 
407 A. The generator temperature also determines whether or not specific 
permitted. For present purposes, cell performance data was available in Ref. 2 
operating temperature of 1000*C. 
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Fuel Utilization 
The fuel utilization increment is an operator input intended to control the excess 
(above that required stoichiometrically for a given current) supplied to the gener 
baseline fuel utilization has been established by the manufacturer to be 85 %. At 
the allowed increment range about this baseline was - 3 % to +5%, giving a net fu 
range of S2% to 90%, Later changes increased the allowed increment range to 
giving a net fuel utilization range of 77% to 90%. For operation in the RUN opetatii 
fuel utilization is one of the parameters used in the algorithm for deteimine the 
setting, 
; genera tor. 
Current 
The current is an operator input that acts as the primary parameter for determining 
steam flow, air flow, and air inlet temperature setpoints for the generator. T „ « A . 
stack geometry, the cuirent determines the current density, which, in turn, 
segment, and terminal voltages of the stack, as well as, ultimately, the gross stack 
power. 
(?crj 
i mount of fuel 
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another 
The operational state is an operator input that establishes, within constraints, the 
functional mode. The valid states are PRE-OP, HEAT, LOAD, RUN, STOP ™ 
STOP. Allowable operation in a particular state or change fruin one state to 
predicated on satisfaction of selected constraints concerning generator temperaturs 
segment voltage, etc. hi the model, detailed consideration is limited to the LOAD 
states because they are the only normal functional modes in which the generator is 
electrical power. 
generator 
COq)L,"SAEE-
scell 
ALGORITHMS, MODELING, AND OUTPUTS 
Current Density, Voltages, and Gross Power 
As indicated in. the first vertical leg of Fie. 2, first the effective generator current 
determined from the current and the cell stack geometry. Next the cell voltage is 
from the calculated current density and the generator temperature, based on the * 
voltage/current density characteristic applicable to me particular generator temperature 
based on Ref. 2). The decrease of cell voltage with increasing current density refl 
polarization and other losses characteristic of this type of fuel cell (Ref. 1). The ~ 
segment (Fig. 5) and terminal (Fig, 6) voltages are calculated in the model from 
and the cell stack geometry. Established minimum segment voltages are shown 
checked as indicated in the section on warnings. Established RUN and LOAD s 
limits are shown in Figs. 5 and 6 and also checked as indicated in the section on 
the gross stack power (Fig. 7) is calculated from the terminal voltage and the 
nordinearify of the line in Fig- 7 again reflects characteristic losses. 
density is 
iletermirted 
i t te 
> state 
! cumsnt, 
Fuel Flow and Nozzle Pressure 
As shown in the second vertical leg of Fig. 2, the fuel demand (Figs- 8-9) and the 
nozzle pressure (Pigs. 10-11) are calculated from algorithms using fuel utilization, 
state and current operator inputs, as well as cell stack geometry information. The 
model then uses this result along with fuel properties and gross power to calculate 
12) and higher heating value (Fig. 13) gross electric efficiencies. 
The model first calculates the reformed (hydrogen or carbon monoxide) fuel flow 
liters per minute required to support a current of 1 A generated by one cell. This 
multiplied by the total generator current and divided by the total number of parall 
(presently 3) to determine the reformed fuel flow for one cell at its effective open 
To this amount a fixed correction for each cell is added (from Ref. 2, currently se 
cubic centimeters per minute; earlier values ranged from 1S to 21 standard cubic 
minute) to account for apparent leakage effects. This combined amount is then i 
total number of cells in the array Lo determined the total reformed fuel flow required 
venerator at the operating current. This result is then divided by the a p p r o v e 
of moles of hydrogen and carbon monoxide produced from each mole "*™™rfr,, 
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STACK VOLTAGE VERSUS CURRENT AT 1000°C 
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(natural gas) to give the unreformed fuel flow in standard liters per minute 
generator operated at 100% fuel utilization. This value is divided by the fuel 
correction factor (Ref. 2) to give the required unrecorded fuel flow m standard 
Then from the unieformed fuel molecular weight, the related standard density m 
Standard liter is calculated, The pieviedis result is then multipli&d by this result to 
required unreformed fuel flow in grams per minute, which is then converted to A-
setpoint units of kilograms per hour. 
For the LOAD operational state, the algorithm is a similar but slightly different'. 
between fiiel setpcint and current. 
require i if the 
utilii&tionaiida. 
lifers per minute. 
grams per 
give the 
desired th( 
linear relation 
Figure S shows the results for EDB/ELSAM fuel in both RUN and LOAD 
the full projected current operating range. As shown in both Fig. S and the 
listing, allowahle currents are presently limited to values less than 300 A in the 
operational state, For the RUN operational state, allowable currents presently rai 
to 759 A. The implied dependence of RUN state aetpoiat values on fuel ntili^ arioW 
using the base, minimum, and maximum Isvels. Of course, higher fuel utilization 
lower fuel flow for a given current. 
operational states over 
LIML'S.DATfile 
LOAD 
nge 
L state s Figure 9 shows related results for PNG/WESTC fuel in the same operational 
range. The LOAD state characteristic is identical to that in Fig. S because the 
depends only cm the operating current. However, the R.TJN state idiaracteristics 
the corresponding ones in Fig. 8 because of its algorithm's dependence on the particular 
composition- Specifically, referring to the parameters supplied earlier, one mole 
PNG/WESTC fuel is calculated to provide 4.056 total moles of hydrogen and C"' 
when reformed, while one mole of unreformed EDB/ELSAM fuel will provide 
For present purposes, the bypass flow around the primary nozzle of the 
ejector is closed. In this situation, all the fuel flows through the primary nozzle, 
employs an algorithm to relate the primary nozzle pressure to the fuel flow. This 
with nozzle pressure expressed in bar gauge units is illustrated in Fig. 10 for c ™ 
and in Fig. 11 for the PNG/WESTC fuel. 
i thi 
effici mcies; 
To calculate the gross electric efficiency of the generator, the model calculates 
gross stack power determined earlier to the effective beating value of the fuel supplied 
generator. For the EDB/ELSAM fuel composition, me lower heating value i 
presented in Fig. 12 and the higher heating value efficiencies in Fig. 13 for both 
TiUN operational modes and for RUN fuel utilization value corresponding to the 
and maximum levels. The use of the lower heating value basis gives higher p ™ 
because it does not account for the heating value associated with condensing 
during the reaction process. Also, higher fuel utilization implies less fuel flow 
power, resulting in higher efficiency. The apparent efficiency maxima indicated 
current range are the result of a combination of inherent loss mechanisms. As ct 
the polarization and other losscg, illustrated by the voltage decrease with increasm 
density in Fig. 4, reduce the efficiency. However, as current (and, therefore, fuel * 
■ apparent 
; wafer 
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decreases, the relative importance of the fixed mel leakage loss increases, thus decreasing 
efficiency. 
Air Inlet Temperature 
As indicated in the third vertical leg of Fig. 2, the generator inlet air temperature setpoint is 
calculated from algorithms employing operational state and current operator inputs. La me 
LOAD operational state, the generator inlet air temperature setpoint is fixed at 73 5°C. 
The same is true for the RUN operational state when the operating current is less than or equal to 
300 A. As currents increase above 300 A in the RUN operational state, the generator inlet air 
temperature setpoint decreases, as shown in Fig, 14, to approximately 444°C at the 759 A current 
limit to accommodate, in part, the greater heat generation from the stack. 
Process Air Supply 
As shown in the fourth vertical leg of Fig, 2, the main air demand setpoint (Fig. 15) is calculated 
from algorithms using generator temperature, operational state, and current operator inputs. In 
the LOAD operational state, with no current the main air blower demand is set at the HEAT 
operational fixed value of S8.0%. As current increases in this state, the main air hlower demand 
decreases linearly until it reaches 72.0% at an operating current of 300 A, the upper LOAD state 
current limit as shown in Fig. 15. Within the RUN operational state, the algorithm incorporates a 
proportional integral derivative (HD) control component to assist in controlling the generator 
temperature. The value of the PID output employed can vary between 0.00 and 1 00. With the 
output value at 0.00, the base algorithm blower demand will be adjusted downward by 10.0%. 
With the output value at 1.00, the base algorithm blower demand will be adjusted upward by 
10.0%. With the output value at 0.50, there will be no adjustment to the base algorithm blower 
demand. As an option to automatic variation based on generator temperature, the PID output 
value can he manually set as an operator input. For the RUN operational state, Fig. 15 illustrates 
the base (PTD output =0.50) algorithm's linear decrease in main air blower demand for currents 
less than 300 A, consistent with that already discussed for the LOAD state. As the operating 
currents increase above 300 A, the main air blower demand (using the base algorithm) increases 
linearly from 72.0% at 300 A to 86.9% at the 759 A current limit shown in Fig. 15. 
Corresponding RUN operational state boundaries established by minimum and maximum 
allowed values of the FID output are also given in the same figure, 
Steam Demand 
As shown in the fifth vertical leg of Fig. 2, the steam demand setpoint (Fig. 16) is calculated 
from algorithms employing operational state and current operator inputs. For present purposes, 
there is steam demand only when the generator is in the LOAD operational state. Although 
some steam may be generated by the steam supply system for checkout purposes m other states, 
the steam demand requirement is primarily for "startup" purposes to provide sufficient water for 
the internal fuel reforming processes at low loads (currents less than approximately 250 A) 
durine ramp-up. At higher loads, the generator provides adequate quantities of water as a result 
of its inherent electrochemical processes. As indicated in Fig. 16, for operating currents less than 
or equal to 150 A in the LOAD operational state, the steam demand is fixed at S0%, For greater 
21 (PCt| 
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operating current in this state, the steam demand drops linearly with increasing 
reaches 20% at an operating current of 250 A. For operating currents greater flu 
steam demand vanishes. 
than 
atrrent until it 
250 A, the 
Warnings 
; of unallowLble As shown in the final vertical leg of the flow chart, potential warnings 
are generated from algorithms employing generator temperature, fuel iitilization, 
State and current operator inputs, as well as segment voltages determined previou sly 
let F o r example, in the RUN operational state, the allowable generator temperar1— 
to 1050°C, the allowable current range is 195 to 759 A, and the minimum allowa 
voltage is 8.96 V. While m the LOAD operational state, the minimum allocable 
temperature is 535 °C, the maximum allowable current is 300 A, and the minunuii 
segment voltage is 9.28 V. These values are stored in the file LTMITS.DAT and ^ 
through the associated NAMELlST assignment in the model. Earlier versions aJ 
■warning purposes, whcfiiei or not the air flow/fuel flow com.bina.tion met mmim 
stoichiometry requirements, depending on the operating current. 
; lso 
conditions 
Operational 
in the first 
range is 850 
segment 
venerator 
allowable 
accessed 
checked, for 
Single Operating Point Results 
In addition to the parametric exercises already illustrated, the model described 
(with associated input files) following the figures was employed to provide single 
point displays of the relevant variables as indicated by the sample in Fig. 17. I™ 
to represent nominal performance in the RUN operational mode at the thermal 
with EDB/ELSAM fuel. 
abjve; and listed 
operating 
s were chosen 
sustain boundary 
Inpiti 
Conclusion 
exercinnj A FORTRAN language-based model has been developed that can assist in 
evaluating selected control options for a 100 kW nominal solid oxide fuel cell generator 
The model has been employed to generate parametric relationships for wide ranges 
conditions. 
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f u e l = EDB/ELSAM 
S t a t e = RUN 
g e n e r a t o r t e m p e r a t u r e = 1 0 0 0 . degC 
f u e l u t i l i z a t i o n = B5.00 % 
c u r r e n t = 4 07 .0 A 
f u e l f l o w - 3 8 6 . 7 s l / m i n , 1 9 - 2 3 kg/h. 
n o z z l e p r e s s u r e = .2 671 b a r g 
main a i r b l o w e r demand = 7 5 , 4 8 % 
c u r r e n t d e n s i t y = 1 S 7 . 5 raA/cm2 
c e l l v o l t a g e = . 7 1 a ? V 
segment v o l t a g e = 1 1 . 5 0 V 
t e r m i n a l v o l t a g e = 2 7 S . 1 V 
g r o s s power = 1 1 2 . 4 kW 
a i r i n l e t t e m p e r a t u r e = 651 .E degC 
s t e a m demand = .00 % 
me t h a n e - b a s e d c e l l e l e c t r i c a l e f f i c i e n c i e s : 
l o w e r h e a t i n g v a l u e = 4B.68 %, h i g h e r h e a t i n g v a l u e F= 4 3 . 6 7 % 
Fig. 17. Sample Single Operating Point Display. 
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FORTRAN listing of Main SOFC Generator Model 
C * MODEL FOE 100 Mfe SOLID 0X132 FtJBL CELL GENERATOR SiffiTSM 
c [ n a t u r a l gas f low, a i r f low, a i r t e m p e r a t u r e , c u r r e n t d e n s i r 
C v o l t a g e , segment v o l t a g e , stack, v o l t a g e , g r o s s s t a c k pawet , . 
C p r e s s u r e , s team flow) 
i m p l i c i t r e a l * 8 [ a - h , o - z J 
r e a l * s l k , l bvc l i4 
c h a r a c t e r a t a t e * 4 , f u e l * 9 
narapl -i H t / l i m i t s / t g e n r o i n l , t q e n m i n r , tgenmaxr, f u t w i i n r , futnmax:' 
1 cur rmax l , c u r r m m r , cur rmaxr , vs egminl , va egmir r 
n a m e l i s t / o p i n p u i / f u e l . t i g e n , fu tn .cpc amps, s t a t e , p i d o u t 
C * r e a d s t a t e l i c i t v a l u e s from f i l e 
o p e n { u n i t = B , f i l e - ' l i m i t s . d a t ' J 
r e a d [ B , l i m i t s J 
C * r e a d o p e r a t o r i n p u t v a l u e s from f i l e 
o p e n [ u n i t = 9 , £ i l e = ' o p i n p u t . d a t ' ) 
r e a d [ 9 , o p i n p u t > 
□ * o p e r a t o r i n p u t ( g e n e r a t o r t e m p e r a t u r e ; no t e x p l i c i t l y used he£e 
C because only a v a i l a b l e c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n d a t a i s f o r 1000 degC; 
c; g e n e r d l l y ustiil t o c o n t r o l air- h s a t c r o a n d / o r r a e u p » r s t a r bypass 
C v a l v e s 
c tgen=lQ00dD 
C * o p e r a t o r i n p u t [ fue l u t i l i z a t i o n i nc remen t in. *) 
C old a l l o w a b l e r a n g e : - 3 * t o +5* 
C new a l l o w a b l e r a n g e : -B% t o +5% 
c futncpcrOdQ 
c futncpc=2d0 
c ru tnepc*5do 
c r u t i l n e « - S d D 
C * o p e r a t o r i n p u t ( c u r r e n t i n amperes) 
c ainpmin=195d.Q 
c ampmin=Cdo 
C ampmax«75SdC 
c ampma5c=2 0CdO 
o inc=50 
c ampino= (ampmax-ampmin.) / i n e 
c o p e n [ u n i t = 7 , f i l e - ' e f f i l a e l - f l a t ' , s t a t u s ^ 
o do 100 1=0,20 
c do J.DO i « 0 , i n c 
c cmtpB-SlOdO 
c ampE5=100QdO 
c airps=ampmiji+i'*"ampinc 
c i f (i.eg.4)a-mpe=30OdO 
c i f (i.ecr.inc)afflps=759d0. 
1 unknown') 
* o p e r a t o r i n p u t [ o p e r a t i n g state=HEIiT, LOAD, RUM 
state='LQAD' 
COOL, or ST3P) 
c e l l 
£ Z . l e 
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C 
C 
C 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
C 
C 
o 
c 
c 
-C 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
p u t 
operator input [FID contribution te main ale blower demand (to 
control generator center reu^erature) can ie changed manually 
placing FID loop S in "manual11 and directly setting the out; 
value between P-0 and 1.0; setting the FID loop 6 output to 
eliminates any PID loop contribution to Slower demand] 
pidout=o.sao 
operator inpiit [air stoicliiametry) 
stoich=5.eao 
ehecK to see if specified stoieniometry exceeds minimum requirement 
for: specified current 
if[amps.le.759d0)then 
stoichnti= (lo.393d0*atfrps72au+14433a.0) / [o . Olisasac^dtmjb'm-ltcjt/ 
1 ncirc) 
else 
Stoichmn-3.sdd 
end if 
sflag="(SPT)' 
if[stoici.lt.stoichmnl then 
sflag-' (Mill) ' 
stoich*stoichnn 
end if 
c pi=j.l4159d0 
C * specify air compositicim 
r ema=2E.354&dO 
0 fro2-0-2094SdO 
molecular weight, traction oxygen 
C * specify cell stack arrangement and geometry: number of circuits, 
C rows in a oundle, bundles in a segment, segments m a pass, 
C passes in the stacfc, cell length, cell inside diameter, air 
C electrode thickness, electrolyte diameter, electrolyte area 
ncire-3 
nrwbund-8 
nclbund=ncirc*jrrubund 
nbndseg-2 
nc Iseg-nclbund*nbndeeg 
nsegpas™2 
r.clpas=ncleeg*n.aegpas 
npaa-12 
ncltot=nclpas*npas 
c elcl=150db 
c di-17-B/lDdO 
a t a e = 2 . 2 d 3 / 1 0 d . O 
c d j y t e - d i + t a e * 2 d o 
c a c l y t e = p i * d l y t e * e l o l 
a c l y t e = S 1 3 d O 
c * s p e c i f y " l e a k " r a t e [ 3 c c / m i n ) 
c l k = 2 i d o 
C o l d v a l u e 
o l k = 1 8 d 0 
C new v a l u e 
lk=4SdO 
C * s p e c i f y f u e l t y p e ( c o m p o s i t i o n ) a s EDB/ELSAM, EETG/wESTC, o r 
a f v e l - ' S D B / E L S A M ' 
b y 
t o a 
. 5 
MJITHBJSE 
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c ;;uel=r PNG/WESTC1 
C * determine average number of moles of K2 and CO from each mole of 
C mixed hydrocarbon, fuel 
if[fuel.eq,'EDB/ELSiM'5 eghfac=3.560SdO 
if (fuel. eor. ' PNG/HESTC1) eqhfac=4 . OSSdO 
if{fuel.eq.'KETHBHE ')eqhfac=ddQ 
C * determine molecular weight of fuel 
if (fuel .eq. ' EDB/ELSXM' ) emf-IB. 5813d0 
c if (fuel.eq. 'PlH3/WB3TCi]eTtif-16.B22SdO 
if (cuel.eq, 'PITS/WESTC' )emf=lG-BlSdO 
if(fuel.eq.'METHANE ')emf-16dD 
C * specify lower and higher heating values for methane (J/standard 
C liter) 
lh.vch4-35BlBdO 
bhvch4=39745d0 
C * determine fuel utilization from base and increment 
futbspe=95d0 
£utpc=futbspc+Eutncpc 
c * determine current density 
zhs.y=amps/aclyte*10D0dD/3d0 
c * use V-J curve fit to ISO-cm cell (S5B) data (ranges: 
C O.49«V«0.75 V, I00tJi4ao mVcm2) for BS% fuel consumption (BS% F.U. 
□ +21 seem) at 1000 degC, 620h, to deduoe cell, segment, and stack 
C voltages 
vcel=0.7S57fi5dO-2.e32D2d-4*zhay-S.g292Ed-7*zhay*zhay 
vs eg-nrwbund*nbnds eg*vc el 
vterm=ncltot*vcel/3d0 
C * checks for/warns of unallowed operating state 
C generator temperature checks 
C LOAD state 
if ( [state.eq, 'LORD') .and. (tgen.le.tgenniinl) ) then 
write [£,1000D)tgen,state 
10DD0 formatf/,' MSBMTNGi ' ,f5.0,' degC generator temperature is too 1 
low for the ',sA,' state',/) 
end if 
C RDM" state 
if[(state.eq.'RUN ').and.(tgen,le.tgenminr))then 
write(6,100 00)tgen,state 
eBd i f , > ^ 
if[{state.eq.'RDM ').and.(tgen.gt.tgenmaxr))then 
write(G,1000D)tgen,state . 
10004 format(/, ' WHOIING: '.fS.O, ' degC generator temperature is too h. 
1 igh for the r,a4,' state",/> 
end if 
C fuel utilization increment (percent) checks 
C EUH state 
if[(state.eq.■RUN ').and.(futnepe.It.Eutmninr))then 
write[6,10005)futnepe, state 
10005 format[/,' W&RNMG: ',£5.0,' % fuel utilisation increment is too 
1 small for the ',a4,' state',/) 
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end if t . _. 
if([state.eq.'SUN ').and.[futncpc.gt.futnmaxr))then 
write(6,10006)futncpc,state 
10006 format(/,' WARNING!* ',£5.0,' % fuel utilisation increment 
1 large fcr the ",&4,r state',/) 
enfl if 
' ,a4, 
for th 
C current checks 
C LORD state 
if ((state, eq. "LOAD') .and. (amps ,gt. =umnaxl) )then 
write(£,10003)amps,state 
10003 format!/,' WAHNING: ",f4.0," A current is toe high for th£ ',a4, 
1 ' state',/) 
end if 
C HUH state 
if ( [state.eq. 'RUN ') .and. (amps, le.currttd.nr) ) then 
write(6,10001)amoa,state 
10001 format(/,' WSEKIWG: ',f4.G,' A current is too low for the 
1 > state',/) 
end if 
iff(state.eq,'ROM ').and.(amps.gt-currmsjer) )then 
write(5,10003)amps,state 
end if 
C segment voltage checks 
f-FC (ctate.eq. 'LOUD' ) .and. (vseg. le. vsegjainl) ) then 
write(5,10 002)vseg,srate 
10002 format I/,' WARNING: ',f4.2,' V segment voltage is too low 
le ',a4,' state1,/) 
end if 
if [ {state,eq, "RUN ') . and. (vseg.le.vsegminr) ) then 
write(6,10002)vseg,state 
end if 
C * determine gross stack power 
grpwr=amps *vterm/10QOdO 
C * old LQ3VD state startup steam supply control algorithm 
C if(state.eq-'LOAD')then 
c i f Camps.gt.15 0do(than 
c etdm— 0.0433dO*amps+13.7dO 
C e l se 
c stdm=7.2d0 
c end if 
c end i f 
C * new LOAD s t a t e s t a r tup steam supply control algoiiUM 
if(s tate .eq. 'LOAD')then 
if[amps.le.l50dQ)then 
£tdmpe=8 0do 
e lse if(famps.gt.lSOdO).and.(amps-le.ISOdD))then 
stdmpc--C .SdO*ai9Bps+17 0dO 
else 
stdmpc-OdO 
end if 
end if 
is too 
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C * determine air flow set point 
c as-==-OdO 
C * new HEAT state process air supply control algorithm 
if(state.eq.'HEAT')bldmpc^SBdO 
C * rew LOAD state process air supply control algorithm 
if(state.eq-'LOAD')bldmpc=-0.0533dC*amps+83dO 
C * new H.TJN state process air supply control algorithm 
i£ [state.eq-'RON ')then 
if(amps.le.30 a do)then 
bldmpc— D.0533dQ*araps+SBdO+f20dO*pidout-10dO) 
else bldinpc=0.0325d0*amps+S2.25d0+(20d0*pidout-10d0) 
end if 
end if 1 - 1 -
C * new COOL state process air supply control algorithm ■ 
if[state.eq.-COOL')bldmpc=aSdO 
C * new STOP state process air supply control algorithm 
if (state. ee;. ' STOP') then 
if([ampa.lt,lodO).and.fvtexm.gt.2S0d0))then 
bldrapc-SdO 
else 
bldmpc«67d0 
endif 
endif 
C * old LOSJD state nitrogen/hydpogen mix control algorithm?? 
C may he tough because flow is determined by relation between 
C purge gas supply pressure and induced fuel nozzle backpressure 
C [p. 19S) 
C * determine fuel flow set point 
C * determine fuel standard density (grams/standard liter) 
cgk-emf/22.414d0 
o gsp-Odo 
c gsp=2.SdO+amps*(13.4d0-2,5d0(/3 00dO 
C * HEM? state natural gas supply algorithm 
if(state.eq.'HEAT')gsp-OdO 
C * new LOAD state natural gas supply algorithm [modified-factor of 10) 
if(state.eq.'LOAD'(then 
gsp=(0.799dO*amps+50dOl*0.4971dQ/10dO 
gslpm-gsp*ld3/egk/S0d0 
end if 
if(3tate,eq. 'RUN ' ) then 
C * determine the required reacted fuel (H2 or CO) for each c e l l .per amp 
C venerated: (coulomhs/second)*[electrons/coulomb)* 
C (standard l i te rs /mole l*(seconds/minute) / (e lec t rons /molecule) / 
C (molecules/mole)=standard l i t e r s / m i n 
cgsl=6,242dl8*22.414dO*6adO/2dO/e.023d23 
c * old RON s t a t e na tu ra l gas supply algoritm 
C gslpm= (cgsl*amps/ncirc+lk/ld3)*ncltot/eqhfac/£c 
C • new RUN s t a t e na tu ra l gas supply algorithm ,«„+,.„/■, * ^ 
gslpn* (cgsl*amps/ncirc+lk/ld3)*ncltot/0.S7 6d0/eqhfac/(Eutpc/ld2) 
determine fuel se tpoint (kilograms/hourl 
gsp=gslpm*cgk*60d0/ld3 
end if COOL s t a t e na tura l gas supply algorithm if(state.eq.'COOL')gsp=0dO 
c 
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C * STOP state natural gas supply algorithm 
if(state.eq.'STOP')gsp=OdO 
C * nozzle cressure 
Pnoz2= (gsp-,6 -423d0> /47. 96d0 
C * determine metbane-based low and high heating value cell electrical 
C efficiencies 
efflhv=100dO*grpMr*10 00dO*6QdO/lbvch.4/gsipm 
e.f rhh.v-10 OdO*grpwr* 10 0 OdD*e OdO/hhvch4/gslpm 
e casl=cgsl/2d0/fro2 
c afcslpm=stoich*easl*amps/ncirc*ncltot 
c cak-fOdD*ema/22.414d0/ld3 
c afc=afcslpm*cak 
o ald-40d0 
c asp=afc+ald 
e asp=stoich*0.01S7dQ*amps*ncltot/ncirc*eak 
C * LOAD state air inlet temperature control algorithm 
if(state.eq.'LOAD')then 
tairin=735d0 
end if 
C * new RUN state air inlet temperature control algorithm 
if (state, eq. 'SUIT ' (then 
if(amps.gt-SOOdO)then 
tairin=-0.E9BSdO*ampa+B91,OdO 
else 
tairin=735do 
end if 
end if 
c write [S,40CO}anrps, gap, bldmpc,tairin,pnos2 
c write(7, 4O0O)amps,gsp,bldnipc, tairin,pno22 
c write(£,7000)ampsrvterm,grpwr,vseg 
C write(7,7000)amps,vterm,grpwr,v3eg 
7000 format(4f 10.3) 
4000 format(SflO .3) 
write(6,10 00)fuel,state 
c write(S,2000)tgen,futpc,Stoich, sflag 
write(S,2000)tgen,futpc,amps 
c write(£, 3000}amps,asp,gslpm,gsp 
write(6,3000) gslpm, gsp 
write(S,8000(pnoz2 
write (6,350 0) blctmpc 
write.(S)45D0)2hay 
write f £,S 0 0 0)vc el,vseg,vterm 
writefS,so00)grpwr 
write (S,SlO0) tairin,stiimpc 
write IS,6200)efif Uiv,effhhv 
a write(7,20000( amps,stdmpc 
c write(7,30OD0(amps,efflhv.effhhv 
3OD00 £orma.t(f7.2,2fts .2) 
20000 iormat (f 5 . 0,f 6.2) 
100 continue 
1000 formate fuel = ',aS,/,' state = ' ,*«) 
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c 2000 formate generator temperature^ ', f 5.0,'degC; fuel utilization^, 
c i f u . ' t : air stoichs=' ,f4.2,aSl 
2 0 0 0 format t' generator temperature = ■,fS.0,' aegc-,/, 
1 ■ fuel utilization = \f5.2,1 %',/,' current = i'";1- ^ ' , 
c 3000 formate current- ■,«.!,' amps; air f low=', fE.0,'kg/h; fuel =!<*.., 
e 1 fS.2,'sl/mm, ' , =5.2, 'kg/b1 ] 
3000 formate fuel flow - ',«.!,' si/mm, -,=5.2, kg/h ) 
3500 formate main air blower demand = p,f5.2, * ( 
4B00 formate current density - ',=5.1, ■ mA/cm2') _fl ^ _ , „ , 
5000 formate cell voltage - -,f5.4,' V',/,' segment voltage = ,«.3, 
1 i V',/,' terminal voitace = ',fE.l,' v ] 
5000 fonnatf gross power = ',i5.l,' kw( 
6000 formate nozzle pressure = \f5.4,' harg') 
aiOO formate air inlet temperature = ',f5,l, ' degC ,t, 
1 ■ steam demand = i,f5.2,T *'( 
5200 formate methane-based cell electrical ef f iaianciM: ' , /, lower ta 
leating value = ',f5.2,' %, higher heating value - ,t5.2, * l 
end 
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LfMITS.DAT File for Use by Main SOFC Generator Model 
al3.rn.ita 
t genmi i i l=535d0 , 
tgenminr=B5 0dQ, 
tgen-maxr=l020d0, 
£ u t n ™ i n r = - 8 d 0 , 
f-utnmaxi:=5d0, 
curimaxl=3 00d0, 
cur/!TAiiir= 19 5 do , 
curiTQa3ti:=759dO, 
v s e g m i n l = S . 2 8 d O , 
v s e g m i n r = 8 - 9 6 d 0 
/ 
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OPIIHPUT.DAT File for Use by Main SOFC Generator Model 
&opinpti,t 
fuel='EDB/ELbiiKr „ 
t g e u = l 0 0 0 d 0 , 
fu tncpc=0dO, 
aTnps=407dO, 
s ta , te= 'RUN ' , 
p i d Q U t - 0 - 5 d 3 
/ 
NO.494 P.35/35 
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